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Ag Students Se! Cast Elected New Music Buildinn to Muffle
Olebrale "f For Autumn
At Mixer
llnlintr JnHfinf
I';!\i lion at \ear's
-Tir.1 Sorial Etral

j Michigan State college's date
] bureau will begin it* third year of
operation when it officially opens
for this year tonight at 7 p. m.

! ;n its new location in the Spartan
office in the basement of the

ApproxiiMtctr MO^
RthT1 . „ -

iVf -tudenta, freshmen be- an* the bureau will be managed , Kuth Taylor, senior Homo supports rest on felt. Floors
Kr n the majority, partici- t» Hemic Oo*ting and Phyllis Economics student from Al- are covered with special sound-

, ,•,( in th* informal ihrinten- 9ulck- *"h Brntiicc Wooden a*- bion, and Gerald Smith, Ap- rwiidin* rompoeitmn and i-rihn*
: the new livestock jud»- ''".'"M .. t . plied Science freshman of "P;"'r

Containing many of the latest advame. in Hound-proof¬
ing and air-conditioning, State's new music building is almost
ready for occupation. Extreme care has been taken to as.
sure a high degree of acoustical perfection.

Ruth Taylor. Gerald Classrooms, which number almut .10. are literally hung
Smith Named to Carrv frnm ,h<' Ceilings are1*
leading Role* in Show ^IwmM from hooks to

Term Play

deaden vibration and floor

pav
As before the bureau will ob-

vered with special i

•emm the river ^ ; f»~ »• J-. «»1 play the I The n.ffht. . regard to it* applicants Hours ,.c® j? .a"nu®' fa!I Walls are insulated with a new | producer.
. .ra le cider was the dou- w,il ** fr«m " l,» 9 P m Wed- * Ul Town b>' Thornton W.lder, . of |ath which intended to dramatic*

-he traditional cham- and Thursday d was announced yesterday by -I- -
T^e occasM»n wa- -k. All ljtfi vear Jerr> ^•nt.lla and ** * Fawcett Thompson, direct-

. annual mfft ■'» hold Quick were managers "r Thc production will tie pre-
An, student m., make use of «*nted Wednesday and Thursday. „n^B„ „r, in s,,„ rub. ! M„,,"u .K- >..maa „5 bv November 29 and SO .nUmonb.il- pa„.K arr 5e, rubbrr <nd s

out an applirntion blank """J1- _ » special device seals space under | Mr Pnlli
may be secured ;i* the Miss Taylor will be remembered . \ i, ,v mihinh

Versatile IsThe
Word For
Polloek

Coeds Cruise Kennedy to Replace
World At Injured Pearce In

Traaelug Theme Runs .\Iarquette Game
Sophomores May Rule Ruekfield

Tltroiifftt \initial
A.W.

In the noise and confusion
of a carnival midway, fresh¬
men ami transfer women stu¬
dents accompanied by their
big sisters cruised about the
world as portrayed by vari-

. penetrating I n- 18.

With Eddie Pearce definitely out r
Saturday, Bill Kennedy, sophomore r
called upon t otake the Flint veteran's
Wednesday by Coach Charley Bachman.

Pearce injured his ftfcht ankle di:r!njt ><
At first it

f the Marquette frame
ilfht ha'fbaek. will be
post, it w,.- announced

:-*• of acquaint:' * new
i ith activities of each or- S

f t. ;ghts of the meet:ns: were
•

nv uf the Forestry Club
. Au^*fo<> -■ ■(■«» th.
tumble game* led
i. director of the to
'arm Bureau. Ag Rooms Are
r^d^TT^ Renovated

e Fall term. Hane<t
er term. Alt-Ag At iaeve- Room# on the top fl<*
and spring term Cor©- Ag building formerly occ
and Ag Field day the physiology labs are I
\ Junior : tag pra - '■■■'' lflr wpa
.... .., ■ ..*■» * • '*••' ' 1 ■' r "

v. ,.h.,rrM»re arvd ^gg conservation T

j for her performance as
lady in • Spring Dance" last year j
She also was queen of the annual |
Ag carnival.
Smith attended the Alviene

Dramatic school in New York City
f.ir two years, where he specialized
in character roles He bus played

Can't Take It With You" and

r of the | Besides Mis* Taylor and Smith,
jpied b> the cast include* Clifford Jenks.
ow used Charles Clark. James Pouloa Oer-
museum hard Gettel, Jean Widick. Mary
institute i^P Schooley. Jean BInkley. Rati
0 f the Pottei James Dt « Ft ti i

1 to for- Thalken. Jeannettr Martin. Oor-

The 38 by M
bu lt directly
order to deader
been used by

>t band room is j
the ground in ;
bration. It has j
1 band for re¬

hearsals since the opening of
school this fall. The auditorium I
and lecture hall seats 492 persons.
Seats are-equipped with folding

and undergracfuati
don Th<

B<*. F.lvk it

YW to Be Hosts
At Openhoiise

•irr.mtt/" Tuesday,
was lielieved that
vlv wrenched big
wh n it failed to

treatment, team

i siuilrnl «

al Mi« hixan S|.»lr college I
in* the MMixan v atr-Marqeetle
mivrrolb ta.ne Siturlay will be
sfMinsorcd h> radio station UJIM
I'riiar aflemoon. October 13.
From « :i0 In 7 p m Ihr micro-

phone will be I«m.>I d al the brand
River entrance of the I'ninn to

pick up impromptu opinion* frnm
student pas«ersb\

Today's

Campus
\lpha-(hin'f>a!

tinmnus. II ifc
Offer In (.liver
IAnte!\ Irtish I nion Board

Plan- Movies

II \ K \ I > | llll \||

Home Ec (Hub
To Open Year

drill illerinles
( a feleria Husli

I nlliire-lAif!
Answer to a uuii
•roed Tueada» b« * R
' hrauf of the bornealtar*
Rent The student stated
i know nothin about h»»rti

/Vnnv Pifc/iing
Itu YH Hernrils
For ihhtil llnll

Its ! First

Hurl it Iilturr Grarlualr
llji. <| on U ( ita-t

I .unionists Set I /i
Mineml IHs/iIoy

\ M Staff Party
To Open Drive

See MHITMAM.—Page I

Mixer (ioft'ee
Selieditled

Relations ( lull
To Convene

S/iorlon to lime
Football Theme

pparent in (rdu

ved Mo

tHf-( amjiiis (.iris
lira ft I'rofiriiin

•*' appointed a*»*.<!.> •*. then-, w-..ovpleted only a wee*
Western » • ag. i . W P A worker*

,»-r m*n! »*-*»on i.: DmpU>* »i «.\a»d pr .\e very valu-
**»■' tngVin He •* atA* u geoiogv students, aocotd.
N embrr I mg to department tfTiciala.

Mar/ Iam..ndi

Under the Wire

t Plan* we; e made f-.r a

party from 4 t. 8 p m . som#
day or Saturdav poMibiy f ■

So/i/i '» Honorary
To llohl Smoker

dent* with a 22 * bo lasta aver

age for last year will be enter
latned by Green Helmet w>ph-
more men* honorary, at i 30 p
*ix in the faculty dining roorr
of the Unton.
All sophomore men who mad*

a three-term average of 2 2 or bet
tor laat year are eligible for men,

b Green Helmet New
will be picked from the

gue*'* at the smoker
A short skit will be

Campusalendar
Cliiireh ( lull Finns
Trek to Teilfies

girl named I -ad -

Hut ther* .«■ an

and danger'

Lndy Precious Steum is Study
Subject for Slide Rule Men

Uri*nlMli«m I
ThurwUt. 7 Jt p m

l»r hitr Mrrtlna-
Ronm lit Morrill Hall
Thursday. 7 St p. m.

dan* ing. and form

even more . tnw. there t^

Ru»ael, and
a lot art*und Old* hall arxl the driven air curnpreMor. Other

it i engine* include a dd-horse power
and a re- ' «mgie cylinder die*e) engine, and

is. j an engine operated <»n naturu! gas
Olds hall is j These engines are u*ed to »tud>

^ . the effei 1 of different valve mech¬
anism* and controlling devices on

'-be efficiency of various engine*
There is also equipment in Uie

laboratory for studying air move-
The largest engine in the power , ment. fan* and pump*, both re-

lab u» the grejt i .»rl»M. which ha* • ciprocating and centrifugal.
• tywhee: Ki feet m >i ameter So Ail things considered, the en-
lerge is the write; 'Mr . pit ha* gjne boy* are kept pretty buay
been made f-.r .* r. the fWa*r learning about Lady
Then there u a steam turbine # S'ram and other forms uf

per ate pump*

! recreation have been hi ranged. n<

; erul < hairman
Ti AMiportation will be furnhhed

i. iI' r. ing Peoples church at
i '• and g i 1 p rn New student*

j the I^vlges are e»q>«'« i#lly uiged h

Awlene Segar is in charge of re*

•ik l« Makr
I'rnii Ptklf Ton iffhi
Meeting for the first tune this

year in room 115 Union Annex
| at 7 SO p m . •» e M SC Outing
club will make plan* for the com¬
ing year, John Beai, president, an-

I.title Ttieatre
Thursday. 7 M p. m.

International Relations (Tula-
Thursday. « p. H*.

Grand ledge. Irtda*. 3 IS
Ruaes: S IS and • IS

* MCA Mag Party—
1:M p. m.

"-T
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An Appeal to Reason
Once, while upon the desert road to Bairdad. a caravan

Met Pestilence in the form of a blood-etained devil.
"Why," asked the Arab chief, "do you hasten so to Bag¬

dad?"
"J go to take 5.000 lives," was the answer.
Upon the way back from the city the caravan met Pestil¬

ence again. "You deceived me," cried the chief. "Instead
of 5,000 lives you took 50,000."
"Nay," replied Pestilence. "I took 5,000 and not one more.

It was Fear who killed the rest."
We ore not living in the Arabian wastes, nor does Pestilence

stalk our land, hut still Fear takes its toll and strikes from
Us our prosperity, freedom, and very lives. Across the seas
a bitter war is being fought and though our statesmen have
assured us that we need not involve ourselves in that holo¬
caust, the knocking of national knees and the chatter of
national teeth may Is' heard from roast to coast. All about
us the war-mongers have begun their doleful dirge, while
thousands of so-called "thinking Americans" have adopted
a strange fatalism; have resigned themselves to war. violence,
and death; have washed their feet and said their prayers.
They have become the victims of a strange shibholith: "We
don't wunt to fight, but
"But what?" you may ask. They cannot answer. They

cannot answer because they don't think straight. They don't j
think straight because they think with their fears and mis¬
givings rather than with their minds. These fatalists spend
their time searching for rensons why America cannot avidd
being Involved. They regard war as inevitable and seek to
rationalize it so that their tender minds may be better cush¬
ioned when the storm strikes. They are the type who see
the hole and not the doughnut.
"Open minded" they call themselves. "We are not lulling

ourselves into a sense of false security." But merely having
an o|>«-n mind is nothing. The object of opening the mind.

ihut it again on something solid,
leir minds and shut them on a

Impromptu
W9 LOUISA HUESTOJI

.wiring the mouth.
The fatalists have opei
phantasy of fear.
But why have so ma

solid
W'h v i

strange fatalism,
•ason. Itepudiati • hysteria

•mber, the
r dimensio

JEAN'S
CAFETERIA
"IjoweHt Prices in the State"

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

FlT rt'ur icct ior A.tion in Walc-
I rrm> Bovtuniaki, led their loot-
form imicnolet chat maidi every
curve id vour l«t, support every
arch, million every ttcp to take you
there and bring you back foot fresh.

INM
I ft. Aw.

Mary: Made fudge; ate it
s rich enough to pay irw
;; wonder if they're still selling

Fib-up: People who live in
glass houses might just as well
answer the doorbell.

Bill rrMmsn's last 10 pounds
look O.K. on him. Hollywood on
campus; Loretta Young, Jone
Bowen. Lottie Lee Lawson's pe
peeve is holding a cigarette to b<
lighted while the individual wh<
offered the courtesy negligently
breaks off on a conversations
tangent.

Plk-up Pome
The jar on the shelf
Was full of Jam;

It isn't now—

But I am.

The jar looked happy;
I never knew

That it felt queer-
But I do.

Prof. Mhrrdv of the Math dt

partrnent and Wales Vaughn
periodically indulge in their favoi

laouoifl fectnow.

Michigan State New
M3IB—ism

fciiOciatpd Cr*>6«te Prwj WWaWAilmk^Servies.!^
Dhiribvior of

CbfeekfeDigest

Believing that the Michigan State News should always
work for the bent interests of the students, this paper will
actively promote a four-point platform.

1. Keep America out of war.
2. Promote healthful, adequate housing at reason-

able costs.
3. Make Michigan State college the best all-

arounil college in the United States.
4. Make the Michigan — mgnizant of

the growing need for classroom facilities.

(iraduate Manager

Managing Editor
Associate Editor,
Woman', Editor
Sport, Editor ...

Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Busine-s M

HHTOUAL STAFT

Jack Sinclair, I-eonai;i

m siNrss STAFF

Victor (j. E. Spaniolo

Walt Kummel
Vntrate. Dave Teflt

Roberta Applegate
Don Anderson

William Collinge
Alton Kurt/

arman, Robert Davis

YouSay This
Student tt/union Column

vc so many been thus dupe
sacrificed at the altars of hysteria? The
the fact that it is easy to l»e carried away by

fear; resignation is the philosophy of weakness. The fatal¬
ists an- hut pilgrims on the path of least resistance. Courage,
stamina, faith, intelligence; these are the requisites of those
who would combat this tenacious rot that is so viciously
undermining America's independe
out for citizens who can mould oi

who can rationalize our fate.
!,ct us strike hark at

in Hear, cold shafts »

resignation; arise fror
difference between a ri

Daily Trojan.

veak lings

Voire* Oul of

Dorm Rooms
CAMPBELL II VI.I.—

Wednesday noon, a student had almost (crossed the
vay just west of the Hort building when a woman /
nt in her car. Illegally and discourteously failing t
it the sidewalk's edge, she instead suddenly increasi

n. and blew her horn loud y

WUh the

Modern Greek*
By MARY LEE ftCHOOLEY

ALPHA XI MLTA—
Soon another new house will be

added to "Sorority Row" on M. A.
C. avenue The Alpha Xi's are
busy completing their plana, and
are anxious to see the building
started since they have a lot.
Mrs Howard Zauchenbu*.

province president, visited the
chapter last Friday for the prefer'

State and Michigan chapters of
Alpha Xi are planning a conclave
sometime in the near future.
Alums Althea Tindall. Esther

Vyn. and Frances Minges,
Pan-heilenic president, were back
last weekend.
ALPHA C.AWMA RffO
The boys will play hosts to their

fathers Saturday when they plan
to attend the Marquette

| which will be followed by a din-
i ner at the house and a program
: afterward.
I Last weekend
one for Bill Knox as Jane Shaw.

| Chj Omega, '39. is now wearing his

ALPHA PHI—

Tuesday was Founders' day and
and pledges

"silver and bordeau" ribbons
under their pins Betty Cissel,
Betty Dewey. Marie Hawley. I.ot-
t.e l ee Uiwson and Elsie McKih-
bin represented the State chapter
at the Founder's day banquet at
Theta chapter in Ann Arbor.
"Courtesy Week" begins today

and will be climaxed by initiation

New pledge claw which Include!
Marian Belles, Florence Wilkine,
Marian Trtnes, Rose Taylor, Una*

Htur«2*y, OetoSer 12, iftii
Roeenblum, Friend, Sandier. Deity
Shapiro. Patricia Hoffmen. Lilll«|
Lehrhoff. and Virginia Rabow, ha,
been announced.

IIS W ALI.EOAN -LANSING
A hat

Ihg 1..'

(.ttllt'fjf llttllt'Tm
that t

ttjl'-t .iimpus hills
\ To Elei'l I Itminl

s planned for Friday

There will be an informal party j
>t the house Saturday night
Patron* are Mr and Mr* K J
Mi-Crista I and Dr and Mrs K

KAPPA KAPPA fiAMMA—

i ph a omhron PI—

C *66 BAFFLE FILTER ^oni

MOV, (MMfTTI t (MMMtHFi *■»

QUITgp^adilnlip—baH.

nisiiv tniHITT

Slipover Swulen
8298

BALL wool
•HEAVY HIH.ll 1
• 1 Hell 1 « IHZIKN

• ■< it , Ji in > ■ H

CLASSIFIED

leaker Mieh

•f.frNIINft C APESKIN
• lll.ANKIf LIMft.lt

( omparo Our Price*

HARDY'Sm
.... »,s, ... . . , .

Jewell's
FINE FLOWERS

S- Md GIFTS
■Mft I2H Wert t.rsod River

Ka,l Ldunung

rhone 4-201.1 Open Kvtningv ;

TEA DANCE
TODAY
NUT. SWEET MO PETITE

Vwi'tl inert her *1 (he 1>.» Danre \pimtmird

S()PmST()CATS
SWING MUSIC

UMM 440 ■ IJO EVERYONE III

DO
YOU NEED
STATIONERY?
Km4 a really attractive l*»x of
Writing Caper. our Beaumont
Tower Stationery is the "tops"
with tlu- Tower handsomely en¬
graved in jroltl oil each sheet and
reasonably priced at only .>!
cents. Save your best letter-
writ injr for our Tower Stationery.
The combination is unbeatable.

STATE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

tie n 1ST GRAND RIVKB

Fur "SHARP" SPORTSWEAR, visit
HERD'S, arrom the street from the Union

SLIP-OVER SWEATERS
SUI-S3JS

Sport Shirts for Cold Days
lh—LOPeri srtUl the \e« Rmeme (ate

UM-*M

TWEE! SLACKS
NM PATTUWS — KMAST WTYLE*

KM-tUt- IMS-HJt

MV/RI7S
utmiwsig^tnt LIMA

FREE

COKES
Union -Sal-Ort. II

$1.00 Couple
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JS£iGonstM univamtty1. bttiMic
aching '■ compmsd nitlmljr
, graduates of the 1*001.

BJLFMMiST
MR?"lN8UHAJICE

5,000 Present at Kreisler Concert
4jr "Artist Draws"

In Miami university chemistry I Fifty per rent ef Bw 1
laboratory there is a special show- ton and Jefferson nilBBi
er (or use when students' clothes body are taking one t
catch fire during experiments. courses in chemistry.

A son was born to Dr and h
». T. OMenaon Sunday night,
October t. I
Ostenson is an instructor in the i */asjgsfAISAimzoology department. The baby ▼ Ul/liCI UU8

weighed « pounds, II c

HELP
FOR THE

HURRIED CO-ED
PERSONALITY
HAIR STYLED

Oil Shampoo 63c
Plain Shampoo 50c
i ampe. Mfe Is a "berry-ee" We and ear Baby Carl FrrmaneM.
lit InUi the scheme perfectly. There's aa fssslni t omb It
„.i and paah It ap.

TEN $6.50 PERMANENT* FREE!
Write an advertlaeatenl ibis she (er the

FaHy Prim Branti Shop If li h pabtahed
as ear regahtr Taesday or Theradar ad wtlhm
■he next foer weeks, we will else vea a
MM perauMWBl wave, free ot rhargr.

SPECIAL PERMANENT WAVE
MACHINRLESK MACHINE
$2.50 and up $2.00 and up

POUY PRIM BEAUTY SHOP
is ABBOT BUILDING PHONE 4-till

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Applause
Group of Owi
Work* Clem

By ROBERTA APPLCRATt

When Fritz Kreisler played
Tuesday night 5,000 students
and townspeople, drawn by
the magic of his name, attend¬
ed. They stayed, held spell¬
bound by the magic of his
violin.
The fullness and-richness of the

tone, and the masterly interpreta¬
tion of each number in all the
changing moods was one of the
most outstanding points of the con¬
cert. The mournful, vibrant qual¬
ity of the Andante Dnloroso move¬
ment from the Vivaldi-Kreisler C
major concerto, especially when
contrasted with gav Allegro Molto.
was a deeply moving

Unalng. rrMsy. Ortnfcer 13. at 7:45 p. m. Raymond Robert Brown
fab pastor of First Evangelical church Reenter servtre* are held Hnn-
day at II a. m.

Faculty Folk Tea Two '38 ROTE
Grails Placed

Ihimrs (Jul*

•>up of KreislerV

The eourte > .«nd frlei

Michigan Game
Shfncn in Film
Moving pictures of the Michi¬

gan game were projected before
a croftvd estimated at more than
400 last night in the Union ball-

Coach Bachman gave a
running account of plays.
Showing of the pictures was the

first in a series of similar films
to be shown regularly each week,
and was sponsored by the Union
board in conjunction with the
coaching staff. The pictures are
filmed by E. N. Huby, college
photographer.

HUT NUMBERS!
Right now it's Reversible

Topcoats of smart wool
tweed that reverse to a

gabardine raincoat, $14.50.

And Corduroy Norfolk
belted coats, flannel-lined,
$4».95.

SHETLAND NATS
For cooler weather tin-

rough, ,ibaggy . tin is hes will
hold the spotlight. In sev¬
eral rainbow mixtures with
braided wool bands. $.1.15. •

Just in! Ko-Ko Kelt Hats
bright sash bands.

Those heavy.

They i> hoi

jb«p on the weatherm*
woiq itfryso^ uyt and supple you'i
of the" eitra protective thickness, arc okay to wear
any timo, yet they're built to keop you snug and

comfortable in the roughest weather.
WORN WITH Pf/DE OV MILLIONS

There 'aNo "Rah-Rah "in

SPORT ENSEMBLES
Jacket* $12.SO

(ontrajtlng Slacks S.I. IS to JA

J&cJunafi T>*ctJie%S
So. \S aching i«$n Avenue

No Charge for Alteration*
Ju»t One Ktchman Hrm. Store

Four l'ledgtMl
to Mu.ic Gluli

I rttfiram >larls

MAN BROS.
nit ll.it stun* uf (lit Town*
235 South Washington Ave.

iepcirds",NO
CP E. 5 5.7713II

lUirnliarilt l.ucsl

Sftcakcr at t ilth

litmif Fa- IHiinian
I d llttltl (taint

( A.MITS FLORIST

SPECIAL!
BIG Ml Ms. \>soRl i li < olnHv :

RIDE THE BIG RED BUSES
TO AND FROM

i.ansing

MAIN' B4M TF

tab M rkU«>

.Hi rnr toi n

INTER CITY COACH LINE COMPANY

THE PEACE TO TAKE YOUR
GUESTS AFTER THE GAME

OR YOUR FAMILY
for

SUNDAY
DINNER

i»

% jHiUti 3-oob ^l|op

i
SEARS IS KNOlAN Till: VtOltll) OVER AS

HUNTERS HEADQUARTERS!

12-GAUGE SHOTGUN

$6«5
MEN'S HUNTING

COAT
All around Hume l»or
ket.. It libber l.ined

>2 98

FOUR-STAR FEATURE HUNTIN6 COAT
~ $395

Save tin All nauwt!

MAUARO SHELLS

70'10 84
12, lb..20 and lib Huugcs
Xlra Range Shell*

$1 and $1.05

.

$1.36

< 11 tsi\<. rrTTij]
•it" ^

RUHTIHG LIOINSIS

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO

JET
VOIR

Union Desk
S|iartan Salesmen

«
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Bi/uler BillMatum Hall Team«i
Score P letone* Hilltoppers Set

1 Seek Revenge for Previous DefeatsP,and long runs were the

Bachmn...Cnaclie«l Machine
•wnd up with identical scores of *
0 M hall teams dominated Bv BOB HATTON
* ' '

, Anxiou* tn avenge a defeat that hurt more than any otherMa<.on 3 and Abbott 12 put on i . a. . n ,, . . .7 .
. . lth Ma ori wm- 'ast Marquette unfver.Hitys < .olden Avalanche invade*

r;g «.ij\ 6-n. after a spectacular Marklin field Saturday seeking their first victory of the
" *■ Is-* Nedesu n.unted I current campaign

'""Chdim-n after Inter-, The Hilltoppers had their homernming spoiled last yeal

'tInter,, lacked 'when the fifjrhtinir S
. in'.' «r., same. „u, U „lverinc* 11 in In c'm< tr"m l*himl 10

Ma- i

Complete Precision
Flight Training

A. Students

som ften
COt'RSKS 93V

hulefientlenl Play
'dependent league pli

The Wolverine t«
Hamilton House 6-0 in the initial
game when Whyte received n pass

Evergreen Manor drove the

6-0 defeat when Sloan snagged a

Bakershnro defeated Louise
Campbell by virtue of a decision.
The game was a scoreless tie but
the Bakersboro team received the
win with a single first down.
Wednesday's games featured a

win by Carr's Kids over the Ea¬
gles 6-0. with C'arr scoring.
The Trojans downed the Wild¬

cats 12-0, with touchdowns by

HUGHES FLYIHG SERVICE
CAPITAL CITY AIRPORT

l-'nr Kr-*r,.ilmns I'lionr .Wits*

20-14 hard fought victory
Milwaukee.
That defeat still rankle* the I

Golden Horde and Coach Paddy j
Driscoll—and from all indication* '
State is going to be in for a busy
Saturday afternoon.
Definitely stronger this year.

Marquette boasts added power
both on the first team and in the
reserve ranks. Driscoll has more
material than he has previously
had in his coaching term at Mar¬
quette hut to date has been unable
to get the Hilltop offense clicking.
revamps ijneit
Dissatisfied with his team's per¬

formance against Wisconsin and
Kansas State. Driscoll plans to
start four sophomores against the
Spartans Doug Renzel will open

Koba Happy as Frosh Squad Harriers Open
With Penn
Saturday

Si Shows Potential Power
IB; 1 There Is more than iurt a casual glance being thrown in

, i the direction of the freshman football camp thin fall.
' I And why not ? . M|

' With Michigan State'* entire football machine in the midet p,,,;, state at to j..
of a rebuilding proves*. Spartan coaches, varsity and fresh- i *hnuld bring out .one inn- ,
'man alike, have displaced more than junt mild interest in I developments concerning tb- ..
! the men .if '42. * . ,m "tr'r"!,h ,U,U"' "

The somewhat unusual Stltrgil iVpJTf For
j ties of the Spartan galloper

... * r, . ,.— — With Captain Dick Fr-
gmilinff countenance of Fresh- n ! not ready for heavy du'v
man Coach John Koba leads J roiflH f *riflflPrS < Uuren P Brown's probu-

! finding a seventh man hus
A victory-starved East Lansing ! turned into a two man hun-

football squad will pack up and ! tiie definite word that i
trundle off to Sturgi* today in Vaughn will be ineligible .'
search Of it* first gridiron con- term,
guest tor the 1939 reason. The I Thr |nss o( lhe stocky ■
game will I* played under the i |,av„ Brown* without t! e

ices of his two outstanding f
men of a year ago. Darwin
had been declared ' IneliRii;
the start of the season. V..
who is a seasoned oampaiwr

one to presume that all is well
in the yearling den this fall.
In the first place, an enormous j

turnout cheered Coach Kobs and j
his assistants. Secondly the fine j
physical condition into which the j
1939 squad has worked Itwll has j nood|iBhu at sturgls Held,
the coach and his assistants talk- | Missing from the list of
tng And thirdly, the great ] nimiert t,y Coarh Cyddy Shaver
ahundariee of good material tor m.|kf |hr ,np „ Hove Tayli
all positions has brightened all j ,pungy |,„ hn|f suh for Roy D
pre-*

FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 1

coaching staff in yesterday's work-
nut. At the same time the Davi
twins, Wyman and Wtlford. con¬
tinue to ride high in the first

Tak f

ibkowvki, Phillif
Healv and Ton
nl)le left guards

i Taylor broke

vy scrimmage j distance running,
rves Tuesday.! to p|u^ one 0(
wrist making a : varsity team.
"» y" Taylor _ , . #

oken

SPARTAN

FOOTBALL
F O RUM

OF TIIK AIR

On Fritlay evening. P. M.,
Conch Charlie ftachman will hmiul-
cast the <|ii|»c i>n the Marquette
game, fi'nm the I'nion building mi

the Campu<. . . . Interviews with
prominent State -students.

ri Nr. IN ON STATION

WJIM
FRIDAY, OCT. 13.1:30-7:00 P.M.

RV

dhito-Owners
INSURANCE COMPANY

' IIKST HI It-I XI III INSIItkMt:

at the fullback post. .Timmy Rich- string barkfield Sideline ob- n ,n* »
ardson at left half, Joe Kinney at servers saw the po<sihihty of an ^ Hal;
right guard and Dick Brye, left all-sophomore ball carrying r

<nns of Edgar Arnson
rid. John Birchell. Ar

Matthews and Carl Stafford
undidatcM

Taylor's accident cocurred, prov- :
' ed pleasing to the Trojan mentor
from another angle The surprise j

i first-string backs. Warren Eld- j
' ridge, Bob Ingersoll and Bob,

man star The Lions' op.
was a 24-31 rever-I ; t the I
..f Manhattan, the IC-4A •
title holders. The score ind:.
that both teams will lie
contenders for the coveted ;

ufid the Spartans' showing
urday may indicate their ct„

«■ are proud of the distinction that ours
. is the only store in this city to

feature clothes

Authentically Stylctl
by

Don Richards
of Hollywood

New and fashionable trends of dress ....
originated by the stars of the screen
— who set the correct style for the smart
young men of America.

RlfoSITCHEKWBROS.


